THE GATEWAY TO THE COUNTRY’S MOST CHARMING CITY
Charleston is considered the most charming city in the country – and some say, the world. The Holy City’s rich heritage and southern grace pairs perfectly with
its vibrant architecture and mesmerizing scenery. Hotel Bennett embodies the spirit. Built by native Charlestonians, the lavish hotel entrance opens upon King
Street, the gateway to culture and class. It’s the most authentic and luxurious way to experience this world-class city. Explore renowned restaurants, historic
landmarks, shopping, arts, theater, outdoor activities and endless escapes in and around the city. Whether visiting for business or pleasure, Charleston offers
special experiences for everyone.
WEDDINGS
Hotel Bennett will surpass your dreams of what a Charleston wedding can
be. From the elegant ballroom and stunning outdoor wedding locations
reflecting Charleston’s charm and elegance to the world-class overnight
accommodations offered to your guests and bridal party, Hotel Bennett
creates a wedding experience you have yet to imagine. From bridal
showers at Afternoon Teas and spa pampering for the ladies, to customized
celebrations for the gentlemen, let the hotel’s wedding specialists assist
with all of your wedding planning needs to ensure a unique ceremony and
reception that reflect your personal taste.
VENUES
Hotel Bennett offers the ultimate setting for spectacular, unforgettable
wedding celebrations. Featuring over 12,000 square feet of the most luxurious
and flexible event space in Charleston, this one-of- a-kind destination provides
a exceptional backdrop for your upcoming nuptials.
The hotel’s elegant 6,6oo square foot Crown Ballroom will mesmerize your
guests with dramatic 30-foot ceilings and arched windows. High above the
city, the Observatory and the Piazza offer expansive skyline views of downtown
Charleston – serving as a stunning outdoor wedding location or the perfect
gathering for an informal celebration.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Hotel Bennett’s 179 guest rooms and suites include high-quality, custom
furnishings reflecting the authenticity of the local and cultural surroundings.

More finely appointed than traditional luxury hotel guestrooms, these rooms
offer elegant bathrooms with pedestal tubs, separate showers, luxurious
bedding and locally inspired artwork. Many rooms boast balconies with
spectacular views of Marion Square and King Street.
SIGNATURE DINING EXPERIENCES
Experience outdoor European style dining at Gabrielle, afternoon tea and
champagne in Camellias famed for its etched-mirrored ceiling and reclaimed
pink marble, a French-inspired La Pâtisserie, and rooftop cocktails and views
at Fiat Lux. You will find dining and beverage experiences unlike any other in
Charleston for you and your guests to enjoy.
WELLNESS
The Spa at Hotel Bennett: An urban oasis featuring five treatments rooms,
including a couples’ room, relaxation area, manicure/pedicure studio and
state-of-the-art fitness center. Discover an indulgent haven offering wellness
services, including restorative facials and deeply rejuvenating signature
massages, as well as a retail shop featuring the spa’s unique collection of
products. Balance the mind, body and soul as you disconnect and unwind in
anticipation of your special day.
Rooftop Pool: Pool and cabanas provide a retreat with panoramic views of
Charleston.

For sales and reservation inquiries, please visit hotelbennett.com or call 843.990.5400

